CHAPTER   II
THE   GROWTH   OF   BRITISH   INTERESTS
IN THE PERSIAN GULF  AND THE  TIGRIS
AND  EUPHRATES  VALLEYS
it was trade which first brought the English to the Persian Gulf
and into the Tigris and Euphrates valleys,l as it had first taken
them to India, China and Japan. In 1616, the East India Com-
pany, hoping to find new markets for its woollen cloth, no
longer a novelty in India, dispatched the James under the terms
of the three farmans* obtained by Richard Steele and John
Crowther from Shah Abbas in September, i6i5,8 to Jask, just
outside the Clarence Straits. A few years later, 1619, the
monopoly of the silk trade through the Persian Gulf was
granted to the Company4 by Shah Abbas.
The Portuguese, for more than a century following a treaty
with Shah Isma'il in 1515, had dominated trade from Hormuz,
but after the capture of the island in 1622 by a combined force
of Englishmen and Persians,5 they speedily lost the ascendancy,
not to the English, but to the Dutch. Not until 1766, when the
Dutch factory on Kharag Island was destroyed by the Persians
and the Dutch threats to sweep England from the seas had come
to nothing, were the English merchants able to gain the mastery
of trade in the Middle East, a supremacy which they have
1	John Newbery, Ralph Fitch and John Elred of the Turkey and Levant Co.,
founded in 1581, had already passed from Aleppo to Baghdad and thence down
the Persian Gulf to India. See: Purchas, His Pilgnmes (ed. 1625), lib. wii, p. 449.
Hakluyt, Tome n, i, pp. 245-71; also Birdwood, Sir G., Report on Miscellaneous
Old Records at the India Office (1890), p. 196.
2	Farmdn, following the Persian & t* ^j
3	Purchas His Pilgrimest lib. iv, cap. xiii, p. 524. For an account of the opening
of trade with Persia by the Moscovy Co., see Early Voyages in Russia and Persia
(Hakluyt Society), edited by Morgan, E. D., and Coote, C. H. (2 vols , 1886).
* State Papers (East Indies), No. 753.
5 Low, C* R,, History of the Indian Navy (1877), Vol. i, pp. 31-7. The terms
of co-operation were never fully carried out by the Persians.
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